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Introduction 

 

 

Forest Tree Surgeons (FTS) has been commissioned by The Parish Council to carry out a survey of trees in regularly used areas of the Burwash 

Shrub Lane green space (TN19 7BT) and two Limes in the High Street as instructed by the client and as detailed within the Visual Tree Assessment 

Tables. The survey scope in 2020 was to visually assess trees to manage trees for as safe retention as is possible from the visual assessments 

made.  It is noted that no tree report has been carried out for a few years. 

Trees were assessed from ground level with the aid of binoculars.  No specialist high technology devices were utilised such as ultrasound decay 

mapping machines. Assessment is based upon professional qualifications and knowledge, and published professional 

guidance/recommendations and legislation. The survey was carried out during December 2020, the weather conditions were dry and clear 

presenting no impediment to the survey. 

RISK ASSESSMENT: Although the potential risk to someone passing beneath a tree when the tree or part of it fails is relatively remote, the risk is 

present. This increases significantly in areas of consistent and regular usage on an year round basis, such as pedestrian and vehicular highways 

and amenity areas. Where static structures exist, the risks become constant and an assessment is made as to whether complete or partial failure 

of a tree could cause damage to such structures. Within the scope of any tree survey, it is a fact that not all risks of stem or crown failure can be 

covered, particularly in relation to freak occurrences of weather when even trees of a sound condition can be the subject of structural failure. 

Trees also have the rare propensity to drop limbs that appear to be in an acceptable condition. These rare occasions have been known to occur 

in spring and summer on calm days. Although rare, trees shedding limbs should be acknowledged as a risk that cannot be entirely mitigated. The 

law requires that properties are retained safely for residents, visitors and neighbours (Occupiers Liability Act, 1984, Defective Premises Act, 1972 

and as Common Law Duty of Care) this includes the reasonable care of trees. 



 

Limitations 

The visual tree assessments (VTA) were solely visual and did not include the removal of any vegetation from or around the trees. Therefore, 

recommendations are based simply on indicators that could be seen. It is therefore possible that discreet defects could be missed however, regular 

surveying of trees and acting upon report recommendations increases the possibility that such defects will be detected. 

 

Terminology/Interpretation 
Epicormic: Growth low in tree crowns or along branches, often a sign of stress. 

Pollard: Removal of the majority of a tree’s crown. 

Sphaeroblast: Warty or tumorous growth, generally causing no harm to the tree. 

Retrenchment: Sensitive long-term pruning programme to reduce the tree to a safe structural height which provides the tree with sufficient recovery time 

between operations. Retrenchment pruning endeavours to ensure that the tree’s physiological condition is not significantly damaged. 

Crown clean: Making safe damaged and crossing branches. 

Veteran: A tree beyond the mature stage; often this is the longest living phase and dependent on the species can extend for two to three hundred years 

and longer in exceptional circumstances. 

Aged: Potential veteran tree. 

Height in tables: L; large 20 metres+. M; medium 15 – 19 metres. S; small up to 14 metres. 

 

Survey Findings 

The vast majority of the trees surveyed did not present evidence of major structural vulnerabilities that could potentially result in injury to persons or damage 

to property. This is  surprising given that the trees appear to have not been the subject of regular management. Perspective is important as the chance of 

being under a tree at the exact moment it fails is rare and failure usually occurs during inclement weather, dead wood falls from trees constantly and is only 

noticed when it causes injury. However, there are a few high-level risk trees and this survey recognises this by recording these trees as requiring attention. 

The following tables set out briefly tree condition and management recommendations. 

 

 

 

Route taken  during inspection  - First  tree centre  on the southern boundary and worked in a clockwise direction around the group.



 

Visual Tree Assessment of trees within the green space to the west of Shrub Lane, Burwash and two 
Limes in the High Street. 

Tree Species Life 
Stage 

Condition Height & 

Dbh 

Comments and recommendations 

T1 Oak M Cavity on western side of the main stem at ground 
level, reaching 61cm below ground level.  Localised 
hollowing around the wound to 23cm up main 
stem.  First junction points at 4 m. 
History of the site is relevant as the ground was 
filled in some 60 years ago and the oaks to the 
southern side of the area all have unnatural 
ground levels.   The wound on the western side of 
the main stem might have initially been a 
mechanical injury.  
The tree leans to the north.  All old cutting points 
have not occluded well, all exhibiting peeling bark. 
The tree stands in very wet conditions. Ascending 
limb to the north has particularly vulnerable 
wound. 
Weep marks and decaying bark observed on main 
stem. 
Lower epicormic growth is an indicator of stress. 

13.5 m 

920 mm  

 

Recommend remove of small 
amount of deadwood within the 
canopy. 
 
Due to amenity area and cavity at 
the base, recommend cyclical 
reduction plan, to maintain at 
current size – within five years 
carry out light sympathetic 
reduction to BS 3998. 
 
Crown spread: 
N  7 m                       E  2 m  
W 2 m                      SE 7.5 m 
 
 

T2 Oak M Like T1, ground levels are too high and buttress 
roots are beneath the soil.  Small mechanical 
damage to the west.  Canopy to the east 
suppressed due to proximity of an oak in the 
past (Stump remains).  First junction at 4 m. 
Deadwood observed in canopy. 
Upper canopy exhibits thin leafing density. 
Crown Spread: 
N 2.5 m                                 E  2 m 
S  7 m                                    W 2 m 
Deadwood present within crown. 

12.5m 
 
630  mm 

Remove deadwood, and 
consider rebalancing 
canopy. 



Tree shows a propensity to form tight unions 
although none are showing signs of bark 
inclusion at time of inspection. 

Base appears sound no sign of hollowing. 
Little nesting or roosting habitat value. 
Density and size of leafing – good.  No cankers or 
fruiting bodies observed 

T3 Oak M Stand 5 m from neighbouring garden and 
approximately 11m from the property.  Majority 
of the canopy spreads to the west and south. 
Small cavity on southern side may host bat 
habitat.  
Splits into three main stems at 5 m. 
Crown Spread: 
N  3.5 m                               E 1 m 
S   7.0 m                               W 4 m 

7.5 m 
 

740 mm 

Re-balance crown. 
 
Monitor annually 

T4 Oak M Crown Spread: 
N  5m                                   E 3m 
S   10m                                W 9m 
Specimen stands some 5m from neighbouring 
gardens of a pair of semi-detached properties 
and approximately 11m from the dwellings.   
Tree leans in a southerly direction due to the 
historical presence of another mature specimen 
to the north (stump is flush with the ground).   
Heavy ivy cover to the main stem.  Epicormic 
growth has recently been removed and left on 
the ground.  Approximately 15% deadwood 
within the canopy. 

14 m 
 
980 mm 
 
 

Sever and remove ivy cover. 
 
Remove deadwood. 

T5  Oak M Heavy level of epicormic growth on the main 
stem has recently been cut.  Specimen sits in 
very wet ground (on dates of inspection) and 
has a high percentage of deadwood within the 
upper canopy.  A significant cavity was observed 
at approximately 7m, exhibiting poor occlusion.  

14 m 
 
751 mm 

Remove deadwood 
Recommend climbing inspection to 
ascertain extent of cavities observed. 
 
Reduce canopy. 



Major ascending lateral to the west also exhibits 
poor healing points. 
Crown Spread: 
N  3 m                                   E 5 m 
S   2 m                                  W 8 m 

T6 Hornbeam M Specimen splits into three main stems at 95 cm, 
with wide junction points, that allows water and 
leaf collation.   
Epicormic growth at the base of the smaller 
stem is prevalent.    The larger of the three 
stems crosses  and  has included causing 
transverse tension points at several points.   
These points are more liable to fracturing.  This 
has already happened where the middle stem 
was once attached to the eastern most, larger 
stem. 
The western stem has a wound to the north, 
that has not healed and carries a lot of weight.  
Root damage can be seen in the surrounding 
area. 
Crown Spread: 
N 6 m                                      E 5 m 
S  7 m                                     W 5 m 

11 m 
 
350 mm 
190 mm 
440 mm 
W - E 

Recommend 30% reduction to the 
crown, reducing the tension on all 
limbs and the low junction point. 
 
Grass cutting blades to be lifted when 
mowing around the tree to prevent 
further root damage. 

T7 

 

 Oak V The more mature tree in the area.  Root 
morphology appears good despite the steep 
embankment.  Buttress roots to the northern 
and eastern side of the tree are dominant and 
clearly visible.   Canopy of the tree is vigorous 
and dense.  Main laterals are heavy but old 
wounds exhibit poor occlusion.  
Limbs have been cut back on the eastern side of 
the tree. 
Crown Spread: 
N  7 m                                      E 8 m (cut over road) 
S  7 m                                      W 9 m 

14 m  
 
1170 mm 

 Sever ivy and remove as soon as 
possible. 
Recommend reducing weight of heavy 
laterals. 



T8 Oak M Unnatural ground level, with considerable water 
retention which appears to be permanent at the 
base.  Canopy of the tree is high containing 
much deadwood on the southern side. Main 
stem splits at 7 m. 
Crown Spread: 
N   3 m                                               E  3 m 
S    6 m                                               W 2.5 m 

 13 m 
 
580 mm 

Remove deadwood and rebalance 
crown 

T9 Oak  M Tall straight specimen, splitting at approximately 
6m. 
Very thin canopy, which has been cut back over 
the road and telephone lines.  Poor 
compartmentalisation on all old wounds.  
Epicormic growth from main stem, indicative of 
stressed tree. 
Crown Spread: 
N    2.5m                                                   E  1m 
S     2.5m                                                   W 5m 

  14 m 
 
620 mm 

Remove deadwood and carry out 
canopy retrenchment to the eastern 
canopy. 

T10 Hornbeam M Main stem has been damaged at the base.  The 
tree is growing in very wet conditions and has an 
unnatural ground level. 
The tree is redressing the natural lean to the 
west. 
Small scar on main stem from lost limb at some 
point. 
Crown Spread: 

N    2.5m                                                   E  1 m 
S    2.5 m                                                   W 5 m 

 12m 
 
 
320mm 

No action needed 

T11 Hornbeam M Heavy epicormic growth.  Canopy spreads to the 
west.  Heavy epicormic growth and ivy cover.  
Much ivy was removed from the tree during the 
inspection.   Limbs reach out over the roadway 
and have grown together on ascending eastern 
lateral.  Main stem splits at 5 m into two main 
stems.  Canopy to the east is dominant 

 13 m 
 
410 mm 

Lift lower epicormic growth to enable 
closer inspection and to prevent 
snagging or injury to anyone walking 
on the grassed area by the road.  Sever 
ivy growth. 



spreading to the east. 
Crown Spread: 
N    3m                                                   E  7 m 
S    2.5m                                                W 5m 

T12 Oak M Large amount of deadwood within the canopy.  
There are dead limbs, some of which are over 
the road to the east.  Ascending lateral to the 
west is dead.  The tree is in a state of decline. 
Crown Spread: 
N   3 m                                                    E 7 m 
S    4 m                                                   W 3 m 

 14 m 
 
509 mm 

Remove deadwood.  Reduce crown 
away from phone lines and roadway. 
 

T13 Field Maple M Very thick ivy cover makes visual tree 
assessment difficult.  The majority of the canopy 
hangs over the road to the east. Main stem 
splits into two, and the eastern limb then carries 
the majority of the weight of the crown, 
exerting pressure on the junction point. All old 
wounds have failed to occlude. 
Crown Spread: 
N      3 m                                                 E  7 m 
S       4 m                                                W  3 m 

 14.5 m 
 
 
510 mm 

Reduce weight of canopy over 
roadway. 

T14 Oak SM The tree has wounds at the base and sits in very 
wet puddled ground.  Soil level is unnaturally 
high. 
The crown has over 40% of deadwood, with an 
extremely sparse top.  Lower lateral to the west 
is dead. 
Ivy was severed by report writer. 
Crown Spread: 

N   2 m                                               E 3m 
S   1.5 m                                             W 2 m 

12.5 m 
 
 
413 mm 

Remove deadwood, reduce the size of 
the canopy or consider removal. 

T15 Hornbeam M Heavy ivy cover on main stem and epicormic 
growth at the base.  Large cavity at 1.2 m from 
historical lost limb which holds water.   Mirror 
has been attached to the main stem (roadside) 

13 m 
 
445 mm 

Reduce canopy over the road, monitor 
closely.  Remove ivy from main stem 
and inspect for any further structural 
cavities. 



but it was not possible to tell, (due to ivy cover) 
how much damage has been inflicted to the 
main stem.  Majority of the canopy reaches to 
the east. 
Crown Spread: 
N    3 m                                             E   7m 
S     3 m                                             W  3m 

T16 Field Maple  M Canopy of the tree reaches to the east due to 
the proximity of T1 to the west.  Main stem 
exhibits stress at forking point and on the 
western side.  Bark at the base is damp, again 
this tree stands in extremely wet infilled land. 
Crown Spread: 
N      3 m                                                 E 4 m 
S       4 m                                                W 2 m 

 10 m 
 
493 mm 

No action 

T17 Cherry M Main stem splits into four.  Neighbour reports 
good leafing and blossom last spring/summer. 
Main stem exhibits wounds and bark has been 
peeled away in places. 

5 m 
 

No action 

 
 

Photographs of trees and faults follow in Appendix 1



 



APPENDIX ONE: 

  

T1 Oak – unnatural ground level    T1 - Puddled ground at base             T1 -  Weak junction                              T1 -  Cavity at base (61 cm deep) 

 

T2 and T3 Oaks                                  T4 Oak                                                      T5 Oak        T5 Cavity in oak 

 



          

T6  Hornbeam                              T6 Hornbeam in-growing limbs   T6 Low splitting point                    T6 Low splitting point holding water 

 

          

T7 Oak                                              T7 Oak – large heavy limbs          T7 Oak – weak healing points      T7 Oak – heavy limbs  

 



              

T8 Oak – wet unnatural ground level     T9 Oak – large amounts deadwood     T10 Hornbeam                        T10 Hornbeam wounds at base 

       

T11 Hornbeam by road                            T12 Hornbeam – weak base.                T13 Field Maple                        T13 Field Maple – wide junction 

 



       

T14 Oak – heavy dead wood              T14 Oak – wounds at base                        T15 Hornbeam                                       T15 Hornbeam – main stem cavity 

                                                                                    

T15 Hornbeam – epicormic growth, ivy and mirror attached.                         T16 Field Maple – wet unnatural ground     T16 Field Maple 

 



     

T16 Field Maple                                   T17 Cherry                                           T17 Cherry mechanical damage               T17 Cherry – peeled bark 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Conclusion 

Working in accordance with this plan will help towards meeting legal liability obligations. Urgent work recommendations should be carried out as soon as 

possible. However other work can be spread over a period of years. Trees are self-optimising dynamic structures and whilst indicators of possible short-

term structural collapse are evident trees continually grow wood to counteract such collapse. Therefore surveys such as this are snap shots in time; as tree 

work progresses and retained trees develop the level of work recommended for them may need to be adjusted to more, less or perhaps no work. I 

recommend Forest Tree Surgeons for the management operations however, if others do the work they should be suitably trained and qualified 

professionals. Such professionals should be able to provide advice on necessary changes to work recommendations as situations change. All tree work 

should accord with the British Standard for tree works: BS3998 (2010). 

 

 


